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2022 HEW

C OAKROOM



TEAM STRENGTH

We know things about international market and export 

procedures with professional knowledge of the industry.

15+ years exporting cabinet design experiences

Professional solutions for all kinds of customers including 

project builders, wholesalers, agents, designers, traders 

etc.

Full support to customers to help winning projects and 

jobs, as well as quick problem solutions.

Reduce the project site difficulties for customers.



walk in cloak has enough space and can be designed according to the pendant area, stacking 

area, underwear area, bedding area, etc.

Walk in cloak

You can participate in all designs, just tell us your 

ideas and needs.

PA Kitchen is a professional whole-house custom。

Your cloakroom, your way



The beauty of a custom wardrobe is quality and craftsmanship.

The first thing you need to do is decide on the design and style. Custom closets can appear in 

your home in a variety of design ideas that you can imagine.

Your cloakroom, your way

We provide complete house design customization, we have an experienced designer team to 

meet the style you want



Door panel material

The glass mirror wardrobe door is matched with the plain 

color door, which is clean and shows large space, and the 

whole cloakroom is more atmospheric.



Door color: L3101

Choose us

Customized wardrobe has different styles. In order to 

better match their own home space and meet their own 

needs, most consumers are more inclined to purchase 

customized wardrobes. Its style and various functions 

are both an expression of the owner's attitude towards 

his life and a highlight of home decoration.

Walk in cloak

Use mirrored door inserts and glass shelving for that starlet feel or 

use beautiful wood finishes and decorative moldings to

match existing. These spaces can be modern, traditional, 

a combination of styles or unique.



Customized furniture not only meets consumers personalized aesthetic needs, but also has more 

personalized functions.

Such as a wardrobe, all clothes and accessories can have their own storage space, which not only looks 

neat, but also easy to access.



Door color: Y506Door color: Y505
These furniture looking built-ins are a popular solution when 

space is at a premium and style is a priority.

Wardrobe

Wardrobe closets combine the storage and organization 

capacity of a reach-in while offering the versatility of armoire 

cabinetry.

The mirror

Mirror reflection, the space is broader.



Door color: YH701 Door color: Y500

Choose your style

No matter what your taste is. Realistic art is customized to 100% of 

your design philosophy.

Walk in cloak

The wardrobe is generally divided into several storage areas.

At a glance, we can clearly distinguish the hanging area, folding area and 

storage area.

The wide and scientifically classified structure allows all clothing to be placed 

in a neat manner,so the storage space is enormous.



Door color: L3162Door color: Y116

We adheres to the service concept and business  

philosophy of "customer first" and "people-oriented", 

and customizes comfortable and warm home 

furnishing products for customers.

The mirror

The wall panels are paired with mirrors to make 

the space look more expansive.



Wardrobe

Customized has different styles. In order to better match their own home space and meet their own needs, 

most consumers are more inclined to purchase full house customized.

Its style and various functions are both an expression of the owner's attitude towards his life and a highlight of 

home

decoration.

Choose your style

Uses the door panels of different colors to follow the 

lines smoothly, which perfectly interprets the design 

concept of the perfect balance between function and 

design.

Door color: Y123 Door color: Y502 Door color: K2602



Why choose us

Planning your dream house. If we are your choice, you 

can check out drawings of 2D or 3D and con- formation 

online. you can check out all units online.

Check out our different designs to find the one that suits 

your needs the best.

The mirror

The mirror is harmoniously matched with the wooden 

grille, which is more layered.



A shared place, your own space

Calm and coordinated furniture series is a stylish way to streamline your shared sanctuary 

with the rest of your home. Both open and closed storage lets you enjoy

a classic atmosphere that's filled with a sense of well-being

Door color: Y123Door color: L3101



Door color: Y200Door color: Y95

Why choose us

At every stage of production we combine manual skills and modern technology. 

All our departments are modernly organized and structured.

Stylish comfortable

Keeping a small cloakroom calm and tidy can be easier than you think.

Organize a mesmerizing, functional space with good storage, mood-setting lights 

and dark colors - and stay true to your minimalist soul. Regardiess of the size of 

your room, a wardrobe the spaciousness that makes a difference,too.



The mirror

The wall panels are paired with mirrors to make 

the space look more expansive.

Why choose us

Planning your dream house. you can check out drawings of 2D or 3D and 

confirmation online. you can check out all units online.

Check out our different designs to find the one that suits your needs the best.

Door color: Y200
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